Get Grooving
with Appreciation

You’re so
helpful!

Thank
you!

I really
appreciate
it!
You’re
always
welcome!

Are you
grooving with
appreciation?
We
love You,
Jesus!

Woof!
Woof!

Hey
there!

Nice
briefcase!

Welcome!

You can't judge others by their
outward appearance. You don't really
know who needs appreciation and
who doesn't. Only God knows that!
But without a doubt, everyone needs
appreciation.

Hi.

He
seems
pretty
cool.

Hi.

“Men judge by
outward appearance,
but I look at man’s
thoughts and intentions”
(1 Samuel 16:7 TLB).

Appreciation is a human need.
Everybody needs appreciation in order
to be happy. No matter what people
look like, act like, or how they appear,
they still need appreciation, even if
they don't admit it.

Everyone needs to feel
important and needed.
Appreciation makes
people feel loved.

Maybe he
doesn’t want
new friends.
He must
not need
others
much.

When someone receives little or no appreciation,
he can begin to feel unloved and unimportant.
Nobody
likes you!

Appreciation counters negative
thoughts about oneself!
Hi, I
stopped
by to invite
you to the
park.

Thanks!

Then it's easier for him to feel negative and discouraged,
or to compare with others.

SOCK!

Genuine love and appreciation are the water and fertilizer whereby a soul grows and flourishes.

We’re
glad you
can join us for
badminton!

Thank
you for
inviting
me!
They
like me
after
all!

When something flourishes, it means it grows strong and healthy!

Everyone likes to feel important in
a special way. You can do that by
actively appreciating the strengths
and qualities that you admire of
those you interact with, like your
friends and family.
Taking time to appreciate others
makes you happy because you know
that you're obeying Jesus by showing
His love to others. And it makes the
recipient of your appreciation
happier too, because he or she
feels loved and needed.

You’re
welcome.

You
always
make such
delicious
food!
Mom,
you’re a
wonderful
cook!

Thanks
for inviting me
to dinner.

We sure
appreciate
you driving
us, Dad.

Thanks
for inviting
me to the
park, Mr.
Dale.

My
pleasure.

Appreciation is not just
something nice to do
when you feel like it.
Appreciation needs to
be given constantly. The
more you appreciate
others, the easier it
will be, until it will
become more a part
of who you are.

Appreciation has the power to encourage others to want to do their best!
When people are appreciating one another, this multiplies happiness for all involved.

Thanks
so much for
doing our
laundry,
Laura.

You’re
welcome.
And thank
you for
helping
me!

You
sounded
great at
practice!

Love is always the most
important element in
life, and appreciation is
a form of love.

We’ll
pray for
your
show!

Thanks!

Thanks
for letting me
leave my turtle
with you while
I’m gone.

I’ll
enjoy caring
for him!

Way to
go! You’re
a great
player!

Nice
shot!

"Everyone will know that you are
My followers by the loving ways you
treat each other” John 13:35 KJV,
paraphrased).

Thanks!
We’d be glad
to tell you
why.  …

You
guys are so
nice to each
other!

My
friends
aren’t like
that.

Appreciation helps you to see the good in others. When you are truly appreciating others
from your heart, their funny ways or things they do differently than how you would do them
seem much less significant because you are focusing on their good qualities.

Here’s
some orange
juice. I squeezed
it myself!

Thanks!
That was really
nice of you!

Actually,
I prefer it
without the
pulp, but she’s
so sweet and
thoughtful!

But a lack of appreciation makes it much easier to dwell on the mistakes of others,
because without genuine love and appreciation for another person, the little problems are more apparent.

I thought I
came over to
do the yard
work with Jim.
But now he’s
just shooting
baskets.

Jesus, help
me not to be
critical but to
think positive
thoughts
about Jim.

Appreciation shines a positive light on others.

Nice shots!
You’re getting
good!

Thanks!
Why don’t you
take a turn at
shooting baskets
now? And I’ll finish
the yard work and
put things
away.

Do you
love your
parents, family,
and friends?

I wonder
if they like
the dinner?

I
like
pizza!
Pizza!

How often do you tell them so?

Oh
boy, my
favorite
toppings!

How
delicious!

People don't just "know" they're appreciated; they need to hear it!
Don't miss an opportunity to tell someone you love him or are thankful for him.

Thank you
for making the
yummy pizza!!!

Now I
know they
like it!

It's easy to appreciate others for the obvious, physical things they do, like preparing a
meal or teaching you a skill. But it's also important to appreciate others for deeper things
like appreciating someone for their unselfish nature or their concern for others.

Hmm.
I don’t know
Aunt Mel so well.
I would like to do
something special
for her.

Get to know other people better, so you know what to appreciate them for. What are their likes and
dislikes, what means a lot to them, and what do they appreciate the most? Once you know and understand
someone better, then it’s easier to sincerely appreciate him or her. Appreciation should be sincere.

Aunt Mel,
tell me about
yourself! Things
you like and what
you don’t
like. …

Well, I
enjoy praying
for others. …
Oh yes, I love
to knit, it is so
relaxing. …
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Here are
some knitting
things I got for
you! Thank you for
the fun summers
I get to spend
with you!

That’s
so kind of you!
Thank you!

Try to make it a habit to tell your friends the good things that you hear others say about them.
If you ever hear someone saying something nice about someone else, you should make a
point to tell that person the good thing you heard. It will mean so much to him or her.
Look
at Steve’s
handwriting.
Isn’t it
great?

It sure
is nice and
neat!

There's something extra special about finding out that someone said something nice
about you or was appreciating you behind your back. That little bit of encouragement
and appreciation might be just what that person needs to brighten his or her day.

Hey, Steve!
I heard our
teachers raving
about your great
handwriting!

Really?!
That’s
encouraging!

Tell
me another
one of your
fun stories
Grandma!
Okay.

Thanks for
helping me with
my homework Terry.
I learn a lot
from you!
You're
welcome!

Thanks
for doing
the shopping,
Dad!

Welcome
home!

I’ve given
children the gift
of encouragement, and
part of encouragement
is appreciation.

When I
grow up, I want
to be a big brother
just like you!

And
thank you
for helping
me!
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